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Speech by The Rt Hon J Enoch Powell, MP, to the
Annual Dinner of the N Staffs Chamber of Commerce
and Industry at the North Stafford Hotel,
Stoke on Trent, at 7.45 pm, 29th September 1982

Statements made during and since the ?rime Minister's visit
to Japan suggest to me

that there is a widespread and gross mis-

understanding about trade, investment and the balance of payments.
I want to try, as far as in me lies, to explode that misundelstande
ing, because it is one that could result both in errors of policy
and in failure correctly to assess

the causes and therefore tne

potential remeedies of current unemployment.
The axiom from which it is essential to set out is that a
surplus in one part of our international payments and receipts
must be offset by an equal deficit in the rest of tne account.
Tnis is axiomatic, because the balance of payments as a whole
automatically anu inevitably balances.

The poun

sterling that

are relinquished in a given period in exchange for foreign currencies are always equal to the pounct sterling acquired in exchange
for foreign currencies - and that, for tla simple reason that thay
are tri,J
same pounds.

What we are familiar with as the balance of

payments account is an attempt to classify tnase exchanges according to the motivas - trade, traval, invastmant, etc - of tnose who,
r spactivaly, relinquish starling or acquira it
Toc Unitad Kingdom has at prasant a substantial and continuing surplus in tha trada part of tha account, not just visible
trada but also invisioia trada.

therafora, with a greater in-

avitabliity than nignt foiiows day, t1-1‘.
U.K. has an aqual deficit
in toa rcst of its account, which is, of coursa, tha capital part.
at is to say, we ara landing natt to tne rest ot toe.worid on
a suastantiai and continuing scaia.

It amounts to tna samc thing

wnatnar tnat lending is H_Iis-borrDwing-,

tna rapaymant of

debt, or naw landing, including gifts as wail as leans, or invast-

•

-2ment, Wlh

.r

of any kind.

41

in

foroign stocks or snares Or in ov,
racas assets

it is no good anybc'JY int,u-joctin
o:at this point; "but tnat
situation is due to North Sua pet
roleum. 'vqaybe
it is
maybc it
partly lp.btt; hut the situation
still exists. Nor is it any goo
.J.
objocting that this situation wil
l be snort-lived. Maybe it -will;
maybe it won't, (depending on wha
t you moan by "short-iived");
but tne fact remains that wc do
hav.:.
it
: now: Yecueon't say to a
man on the railway line in front
of an expross train: "Take no
notice, old boy; th.e train is onl
y just a passing phenomenon",
ou te I him to look out. That is
what I am teilinp: you
The Prime iiinistor ann sho is
not aiono in this, seems to
be very anxious that the Japanese
shall inv• st more of their money
in the U.K. and buy more imports
from th.ce
U.K. I wonder if sn6
,

realises what the automatic conseq
uence would be if they did. If
they invested mor, the inward mov
eme:nt on capital account into
sterling would roduce our capita
l deficit in tn oaIance uf payments to that extent. This would
nave one or bath of two rsults.
Eithor our current surplus would
be reduced or wc, snould
increase correspondingly the vol
ume -f our lending to the outsid
world. Now, if our current surplu
s were reduced, w,, should either
import mere or export less tnan
at present or both; we snouid,
in oth'er words, inevitably have
to ouy more from fereignch-s and/or
41/seii lE-SS tO thr(1,
before I ,xamin, the OOflS92UCfld
3.of that, lit me just run
it through again on tne alternat
vo assumption tnat the Japs start
exporting less tO US and importing
more from us. That would
automatically increase our curren
t surplus, and T,e should oo fac
ed
wlth th, sam, inevitaole result
-mi
rather, witn tn- same inevitable concomitant - that we would
either export still more capital
or our expohts eishere
tnah to japan would be curtaiied
and our
imports from elsewhere from japan
woul-1 expand,

-3e aro thus unable to escape a not mor ly (to many people)
surprisi , but (to

rri, at

least) distasteful conclusion,

It is

distast-ful to me because I prefer, other things being equal, to
maintain a courteous, not to say chivalric, stance towards the
?rime Minister.

But there is no doubt about the conclusion.

Iho

Prime Minister was worse than wasting her time going to Japan and
could surely have not understood the consequenc s if she got what
soc was asxing for.

That she did not understand, is further undef-

lined by t - stress that was laid upon the bilateral trading
account and tne bilateral payments account between the U.K. and
Japan.

Of course, wnat I have said about the interrelationship

of the two 'parts - current and capital - of toe balance of paymentP
account apblies equally to toe bilateral components -)f those parts
themselves.

That is to say, if tne U.K.'s current d ficit with

one country, such as Japan, were to diminish, this would oither
be

offset by a corresponding rouction

of other exports or expan-

sion of ott1er imports or else, if our curront surplus as a whoI
increasad, we should be having to send still more capital abroa,.A.
I should be sorry if you toought that I nave amused you
with thse
for tn

exceedingly commonplace and seif-evident theorems just

sace of a certain austere beauty atrcaening to tOur

and simplicity.

rigour

are implications oi a nignly o acticai
_
character, to the verge oi which we ware brought just now by the
41/

There

topic of oiloterui

as opposed to muit iateral tra ing accouni,s.

S,ottihg aside such axtornal constraints as ar-e imbosc-d,
for oxample, by our mombership of the p:

it is roasonablc

tc assume that the pattern of our ext rnal trado approximateiy
corr•sbonds to our bst

introst

as a community

are running

Hnit with erne country and a surrius with 0ae her hocause

--

taat way
dirie
far

get upon the

ool- tn

h st bargain:

one import Inc irom Ta ,an brepluces 000e

li2so

en iture pf

exporting to
wnat 'we like

ffert an our part thah xuird exporting

-4*

to

4an

and

importing from Nigeria or tradjng .72L.th
Taiwan to

the exclusion of Nigeria.

If this is s , then it is reasonable

to assume, especially for a nation like ours which places no
restriction upon payments in and out and allows the excnange rato
of its currency to move with no more interference than from the
mumbo-jumbo practices of the bank of England, that the present
pattorn cf our oaiance of payments as between curr,:nt and capital
account also tends to our maximum advantage overall.

That is to

say, we should be getting less benefit at more cost if we sold
more exports and consequ ntly exported more capital or if we soli
less er
less exports and consequently exported/no capital at ali.
From this it follows that political efforts to increase our
41/

exports generally

or

to alt r the balance of our bilatral

accounts with particular countries do harm and not good and woula
leave us, if they succeed,d, worse off instead of better off.
By now you are bursting to interj ct

''Thatmay be all

fine and true overall, but ,Inatspout unemployment?

Could we not

e cide to nave less unemployment, even at tr., price of b ing worsd
off generally?
i am sure it is this largely unspoken
and
wholly unanalysed, -notion which
certainly
motivates politicians
and governments to attempt to

attdr the battdrn of payments

a different shape.
Lot me analyse tne proposition,

our exports
411

It is that by increasing

to Japan we put more pdop

uork making tnose

ports ana by rdducing our imports from Japan we out m,re pen,
to work rplacing

thos,-;
imports.

Tnat ls so, of course;

t does not follow that total employment wulo
oy.

rw inoreasdi

I4eshould also put out of work tfle pe pid who

other ohports

manu acturing what wouLi

wouic. incdenttll

o

arc makin,c4

roplacerl

pm other countries, if our trade surr'lus roan en
fnere

but

fricti-nal ulmmplvm,nt

)(ccasion,(i
by tho soiL ts of ,mpl,ym- lt Inv(Iv,u

oorts

thJJ saf7L_.
in a(Idition,
f an tn, otner

nand our overall trade surplus actually increased, we should
also put out of work the people whose present employment depends
be exported.

on the capital which would then

You and I nave tnus arrived at a most important conclusion‘
Tne U.K. cannot reduc , and is more likely to increase, its
current unemployment by increasing exports or reducing imports,
either generally or with a particular trading partner
dig the hole we are in deeper still by such endeavours

Twe only
ec can

only look to reduce unemployment - genuine unemployment, that
One is t0 increase our

- in one or both of two directions.
production of thoso categoris

of goocts and services that can

neitier nt; exported nor replJcee by imports.

The other is to

increase our consumption of idisuro, which almost crtainly
increasing the spr ad of l-isure by rducci
porson and a shot •r working lif

working n(iurs pdr

To renon such a conclusion

is to accopt that c,uroxtc-rnal oconomic s ttin,
will impsa

tf it c nt nuo

int rn-i social cnanscs wfiich ard likdiy to Depra-

found and ard not likiy
riot s on

mdahs

prso,ct

nc

t. oc rapic,

I

trar:ic or unmanagdadld,

7.77-fl7T;
70-P::7777
'7

Soeech ty the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, LP, to the 1:nnual ginner
of the 'Young Newspapermen's :Association et the Culloden Hotel,
3elfast at 8 p.m. Saturday 25th September 1982.
It was Walter Bagehot who, by a brilliant characterisation,
once described his country en as "deferential".

I do not think

there is room for doubt about the general aptness of the epithet;
but the public and the newspaper profession itself would probably
not choose "deferential" as the most obvious description to aoply
to the Press.
e:p.ou

•

On the contrary, it is ruthless pursuit and

of the truth, uninhibited by fear or favour — and least

cf all by fear or favour of politicians or governments — that is
assumed to distinguish the 3ritish Press.
It would be in the public interest if that assumption were
always well—founded.

We, however, who pre in the business of

politics learn by experience that the assumption is often sadly
wide of the fact, and that the Press is capable of turning a blind
eye to matters even of deep oublic concern 'when the possessors cf
political power snd pstrona c prefer they should not be perceived
or investigated.

I w_nt to illustrate that proposition in the

recent c ntext of Northern Ireland, not so much because thc venue
of your mecting tonight is in this orovince as because "deeds ill
done" in this part of thi kingdom deeply touch the honour, the well—
being and the safety of the nation as a whole.
I am not, and I emphasise this, dirccting what I h6ve tO SL:37
the press of this province itself.
tndabl

It is natural end und r—

that, where so much of the inaormation end briefing is

beyond to come from government — from "Stormont", es we sey — those
abc

c dependent econ this msteriel should npt court excommunica—

tion by i di erect disclosure or cy impertinent curiosit .
else; natural, if

It is

politicePl perty, believed imJorte t enough to

e7Pfeoctcirceletion, were to express dissetisfection e;lte the
ccevrrage or presentation bei g received, steps should be tel,:ento
c.,,, 71 qt

O

f

.1160"

,— ",.Ct2r.

Such consiJeretions, however, ao

- 2-

not extend to the nationsl press, where evidence of uninquisitiveness would give more occssionfOr surprise and enxiety.
In June this year, in the course of debste on the Bill to
estoblish an elected sssembly in Northern Ireland, I took, after
long deliberation, a serious and unusual stec, and onc which s
!privy councillor vfould not take vjthout grave cause and good
reason.

I quoted from sn interview given orivately in February

1981 by s named civil servant in the Northern Ireland Office, whic'cl
cost a vivid but sinister light upon the motives snd context of the
legislation and verified s !prediction male at the time of the last
Election by a Conservative Party adviser as to the course of events
Tould follow in Northern Ireland after the change of govern-

Mich
ment.

The statements in the interview amounted to a demonstration
thL,t successive Secretaries of Stste and the Prime hinister herself
had teen and were the witting or unwitting executonts, stage by
stage, of a consistent :.nd continuing crocess devised by officials,
which was designed to result in an all-IrPland state embracing
Ulster.
The full note of thc interview 7:as communicated ty the LeadTr
.7 to th,, Prim!aNinister and thus to th, SocrotJry of.
St3tc, ..nd copies 'cre available to th
members of the House oi Cor,ons.

Press and to inter sted

I sm not goihg to overindulge

tation; but the nature una iazoortnce of t'oceatertol rrly bc

in

illustrted

bytvi° long

r tsfrom

interview given in

7 ovem er 1981 in thc s-mo circu(nst nc(us, th, full tcxt of v-hi-h
.

sac

coon

cormunicatea ,
th, civ1

. Lolynclx.

I Tacto

scrlint in i_z_:Ltion,is sz.Lccking

thc Irish
Govrnm(int in L:rch 197:5 ::.c12:_cowlc.dgcd
firs.t3/4
th,
in
momentum
cc
to heco
P.ucs hipd
ing
co7:or-shr
th,:.
of
A::t.,r
office.
mflnths of his
it il!, 1:opLT:.sonstopod all
rethink,:
bud t.-)
ecv rnmcnt
thL ckmpil:sis S on socuritu co-occr• tion
The

Heth

informE-,tion
from independent, confidentiel sources, which wos
not evoil7ble to him, They outline the contents of Mr. Prior's
Bill six months before he even cnme into his present office.
Above cll.,they supplied the intelligible key to o course of
events which over the yeers heve bc-ffledthose outside government
who pe.rticipetedin them. The hypothesis of fiction or forgery
is timply not vic.i3ble.
The interest end importonce of the miteril is not confined
to Northern IreLnd,
o

It is o metter for notionsl concern if one

more devr men s o

inernetionei
c ore conOuctin-g—tt'e

policy of this country behind the b7,cksof the responsible
Ministers end the CrlDinet,or olternetively if responsible
Ministers e,reconceling from PE.rliement nd the public the true
nattee of the policies on which they ere engged.

The porollelism

ond relevonce of the investigotionnow being c5rried out into
events leding up to the inivsion of the Felkljnd Islends is too
obvious to need pointing out.
One woult hve

felt entitled to f''ssume
th t, os responsible

for the Civil Service, the Prime Minister would heve insisted uoon
getting st the truth of 7:mottcr brought to eettentionin the wey I
1-175ve
descriled. Indeed, the heed of the Civil
_ e. Service,
_ Sir Robert
'instructed
Armstrong, wes
/
.. to meke such on enguiry on her beh-lf.
One would -.1_so
hTve Dssumed th7t unle s the Secretery of St:te w:s
himself ,:w:reof, end p.e.rty
to, the ieclic-tions of thc interview
given ty one of his dep-rtmcnt:l civil serv-nts„ imolic-tions
fletly contre,
dictory
of Comons,

to his st:tements -nd essur:nces in the House

he would not h-,verested until he hLd extr: ted L,full

disclosure,

As it is, en inform:l •Llk with Lr. Abbott's interviewer ty
officiil nd e blond discloimer issuod ty
2rior in

7

porliT:mentHry
vrittLn onswer on the eve of the

-5Recess, dutifully but obscurely printed. by some of the newscccers,
is thc sum tot.-.1
of wht

hT,pcen•d. 1.,To
confrontction, no cross—

oxr,mirn-tion,no intcrrogrtion of othcr officicls, no ,cccpt7nce
of the offer mrdc by 5:iriciync:-ux nd myself to pl7ce ourselves
,TtSir Robort .Armstrong's dispos,l.
ihcn

govcrnment is so uninuisitivel

Eight be thought, in

the duty of inQuisition

free society, to devolve upon the Press.

These rrc critters, it might bc thought, :tout which the public 7ro
entitled to know :-.ndto ixpect thrt thc relentless curiosity of the

0

Press, which so often

pursues

griefs of- h'imble

in

folk

the criv:te -ff-irs -nd cersonl

order to dr.'
g into

th

'lig.httruth

however distAtiful or unsrvoury, will to put rt their service,
in order to prevent;c1v.rnv..ertfro,i succcssfully t—king refuge
bchind

scrccnof

nonchilrnt 'know nothing'.

',Yonderif tho unviorthy susoicion is sometis

-oor-1
,1

th

firdoors

io

to

rnti-rtrined

tht

close in thr corridors of pcwer, tho
t k

tho hint 'pd

7;h:ch nide ot-rr:ssr.riontfccf thc curvcors
noidors of

It is littl,

eithority.

nows,oJocr

:,_Int1.-,
rncd the stonos
of

ysro:

.L7ct7,(1
the:

______
__
0

_
0

,

•

á

á

•
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07 DELIVERY

NOT FOR PUS:LICAIO
CONTET ESFORE TIE

Extract from Speech by Tne Rt Hon J Enoch Powell, 1,1P,
Young Conservatives at the Council Cna
to the Stevenage
pm Thur; ay,9th September 19o:
7,30
herts,,at
Stevenage,

'Britain has unmistakably risen in the estimation of the
i record tnis, not because I

outside world.

at ourselves in the mirror -Tnich others hold

always to be looking
up

or

accept that we ouyet

is

that the sjudgment of others

to be preferred to our own,

but because I believe it can be instructive to look at

some

of

the reasons for the change.
VP^.

Ono reason there is no point in attempting to deny or cohceal,

Britain fought a war on its own, and britain won it.

over, the war was one which the

United States obviously did not

Power counts;

want it to fight.

Mor

and this was a demonstration of

British power and of the will to use it, without wlich power is
meaningless,

In the

wor s

old jingle,

of t

we had the money

more or less, of extra expen-iture was forth-

too : t!billion,

coming without upsetting the budget and tti, borlowing requirement
and without a perceptible tremor in the exchange rate of the pound
sterling.
The contrast between Port Stanley and Port Said is not
i- the moral catogory

in 1956 the United Statos only ha: to

threaten to lend us no money, and it had us fawning on It like
e bellicose Chancellor of the Exchequer, Harold

wnippod cur,

MacMillan, turned white as paper and told his colleagues thc whoic
Why sch

thing must be called off at once.
with Geoffrey

later,
usual?

Is,

teen,

a (liffrencs 25 years

Howe not even twitching perceptibly more than

tne i'iiieconomy

so much stronger in 1932 than

1956?
it aii

depends, no c:oubt, on what you mean by that si

exprc,ssion, a 'strong economy

Still, ion< at the rate tne r6:al

economy uas growing in 1956 compared with what they ca .1 our
pitiful 1 per cent per annum now

Look at unomployment

of a million in 1956 and over three million now

a thii"

Look at inflasO

Chancell r Tnornoycroft a year after Suez was dsclining to finan-.
a

3

cent inflation, while now

Dc2

by no means everybody appears

grateful that it has come down from 20 psr cent to h

imd in

between we have had a quarter of a century when Eritain was pitic
cr

derided as the economic "sick man of Lurope-i
So I ask again, why tne difference?

What is it that

enabled us to maintain in 1982 such an easy nonchalance?

•

The

answer is so simple that I fear you wiii be angry with me when
I tell you,

have discovered that our fears of 25 years ago

were dupes,

We have bade farewell - but only just r'eccntly,mind

you - to our own bogeys,
The surposed need in 1955 for a loan from tne United
States, which the United States brought us to noel by withholding
was to prevent the exchange rate of

the pound sterling from

- to brevent, an they used to say, a 'Tun on the pound".
that,

Just

Oot in order to finance a doficilt oh our trade oalance!

of course our suppliersnac to do that, as otherwiso they would
have had no

surplus.

Not in order to meet the cost of some

colossal armaments or economic projects,

Ns, simply to prop uh

the oxchango rate of

like the anci-nts who

411imaginod that

the pound sterlin,

if i,itias
sneezed or got drowsy the sky would fall

on thean
e no iosrr

labour under this suberstition

thd rises

and fails - much aaiged rises and fa 13 than imagination contemh
piated in the 1950's - in tho exchange rate of sitTling are no:,
barely news:
when it

tho rate rises:

falls, we say

say "Oho, en

for exports";

anongly) ''Ono,bad for inflation'', out

nobody lases any siefp, pno way ar the other:
Nor art. we afraid ef 'a flight from ste-f.ling"

-

-•

-3tncir money out' of Britain

We ra-v° _
actually re'noveb

all restraints ant impediments ubcn anybody, Briton. or forein,,!-_
1- 4„
'exchan,c,
i-nthis sterling into other currencies° „Awe'say, -If you
want to do that, it is your own business,

We wish you a very goo

morning, hope you may find a 'better 'olo'. iwif
there is one, and
don't blame us if you get your fingers -burnt-. We bave no reason
to envy our Frieineighbours
fixed exchange rates o

who got themselves tied ub in the

the Europaan monetary system, which wo

sidestepped in 1978, and who therefore find themselves running to.
the Germans ana other pecblewhm.

they dislike in order to get

loans or be given pormission to devalue°

0

I wcnde

what de Gaulle

would say about them°
As for trade, we have a surplus, don't ypu know5

cite

a big surplus, though having discovered ourselves with one after
many years of wishing we had it, wc are doubtful whether w,ewouierwc
be ha7,pier

a trade (i.,,fct°

.L'ter
all, with our

present rate of current surplus, Britain is automaticaly

lendin

n'° ° tt
to the rest of the world on a scale of 12 or 3 (Anion
Tho rest of the werld knows this berfectly well,

a yea,r°

Semething whicr.

it also knows is that Britain - not Bm tajfl aE ::art of the Edl.n.,
but Britain as Britain- 1,7-F3
resources of enargy at its command uhlch
woulc" render it in this crucial respect ihccdendent in emergency
external supplies,
.

4

I
0

It is truce that our crucLa oll is relatvely

dear and is likely to

,ecome Fre

r•ther than less zit)and that ol_ir

gas and coal resources are still underdeveloped and underop1ote,
but the fact of our far-reachig
'berookond

SOSO

indcp,-,naenceis still a fact to

with°

Independence, indeed, is the key word, '1:otso much
i sdrasti(::or revolutionary act as ty disemarrassing

o,uletly of a

I
-L: host of L;Lf-damagi:Ig
to faco

coTT:siuonct

of oui-

s.o

projcisco•

on •ul'
and Locialo

00

L_O m.
tat:.inF

out not, a3o,.:i:tis

/--

•

-4we can be imposed upon by the acts and docisions of others,

If

certain series of statistics -lth[e.wildly misleading comparative
statistics of gross national product por head

for oxample-

appear

to show dritain at a disadvantage, we reply, -Weil, that is what
we have settled f,r, all other tnins

taion into consideration;

and will you kindly mind your own business and co will minn ours-.
Thero is a furthor factor which operates as a bonus on
top of tno rest,

This is to

success of eritain in restoring tho

stability of the domestic value of its money.
intornaily in rdal terms, sccal

,

politi2al and

of tnis externally is a psycholog,ical ccc

,

Vastly important
conomic, the eff,o

but non,

important on that account, A sort of identification, how,vor una
sounca in/pucely economic sense, is inevitaby
modo .-,,tween
a
country and its currchcy,

Th, fact that britair, after two d,oados
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR REFLREROE
TO 'ONTENT BEFORE TIME OF DELIVERY
Speech by The Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M.P., to the
Unionist Association
Delegate Meeting of the South Do-7,n
at the Slieve Donard Hotel, Newcastle, Co. Down, et
8 p.m., Tuesday, 10th August, 1982

The last few months have been a time of revelation, of the
falling of scales from eyes. The veil of deception and falsehood,
through which the affairs of Ulster have been oerceived and interpreted during all these perilous years, both by the people of Ulster
themselves and by their fellow citizens at large, has been rent
asunder and torn to pieces. The true causes, the reel actors on the
scene, have stood revealed. They are, in ascending order of tUrpi- tude: the Irish government, the American government, and the British
government. They have been at work not just in the immediate past
but over a long preceding oeriod. How right was Mr Abbott of the
Northern Ireland Office when he remarked, about us Unionists, that
had
wetfailed to pick ueon the fact that successive British governments
were primarily responsible for the situation that came to a head in
1968, not the Stormont government".

What then was the object of those British governments? A
united Ireland. Who were their allies? The State Department, with
its eyes upon Ireland es a strategic position, end the Irish Republic,
with its eyes upon the proclaimed as)iration of that country. ,iVhet
41/1
- wes their instrument? The I.R.A. and international terrorism. What
were their methods? Outrage, murder and assassination. Who were
the victims? The people of Ulster, the people of Britain and successive generations of British politicians.
A fortnight ego the Prime ninister - belatedly, it is true, but
let all honour be given to her for doing what none of her eredecessors had done - finally opened her eyes to the deception that h8d been
practised upon her and upon us, and to the villainy of which she had
been made the unintentional accomplice. She ordercd the Foreign

-2_ Office to declare, and she herself in the House of Commons repeated, that "no commitment exists for the Government to consult
the Irish government on matters affecting Northern Ireland". There
was no doubt about the importance of the event. The Irish embossed(
lost no time in going back to Dublin to report. The Dublin government lost no time in referring to the communiques that had followed
Mrs Thatcher's three meetings with Irish premiers in 1980 and 1981,
and asserting, correctly, that "in the llght of these statements
it is difficult to find any justification for the recent British
claims that there was no commitment on the part of the U.K. governte
-ment to consult with the Irish government on matters affecting
e

Northern Ireland".
Dublin was right. It WEISnot just "difficult", it was
impossible, to reconcile with those communiques the Prime Minister's
declaration. Anyone who understood the use of language knew that
they were, and would be understood to be, the assertion of a commitment by Britain to work with the Irish government towards a united
Ireland. The Prime Minister knew perfectly well what she was about
at the end of last month: she was tearimg that commitment up.

She

was fully justified in doing so, because it was a commitment that
had been secured by murder and deceit, and she knew it to be such.

SThe and reinforced
commitment
had not
commitments
been
new
one.
which
we ado
hadthe
not
only
needIt
repeated
even
assistance
, of the Northern Ireland Office to assure us went back further than
1930. Jim Prior and Humphrey Atkins are just the latest in a series
of guilty ministers - guilty either by deliberate intention or guilty
by wilful purblindness and stupidity. We want answers, too, from
Roy Mason and James Callaghan. If the incoming Conservative government in 1979 was confronted with existing obligations incompatible
with its electoral policies, who was it that entered into those
obligations? Did Mason know of them? I do not know. Fid Callaghan
know of them? I have reason for feeling sure that he did. But even

-3they were not first on the scene. Those who engineered the
Heath—Whitelaw policies of power—sharingand Sunningdele in 1972-73
already had understandingswith their foreign collaborators,under—
had
standings which the destruction of Stormont/created the opoortunity
to implement. The Home Secretary knew what he was saying when he
told the House of Commons on 20th July that he could support my
interpretationof that day's outrages in London "from his own persona
experience".
Now, however, a turning—point has been reached — or rather,
a turning—pointhas been created by the deliberate act of the Prime
Minister. She can make good her intervention if, but only if, she
0

,repudiates not only the words and implications of the agreements to
which she was a party but also the steps already taken towards their
implementation,and if she gives orders to unravel and expose un—
sparingly to public view the whole course of machinations, both
bloodless and bloodstained, of which those agreements formed a part.
To do so, she will need all her determination to take the civil
service by the scruff of its neck and shake it.

If proof of that

werewanted., she need look no further than the cantomimeystagedby
Mr Payne of the security service,

,as the cover—up response

to her instructions to Sir Robert Armstrong, Head of the Civil
an
Service, to ascertain the veracity of the interviews which/officiel

417of the Northern Ireland Office had given tlacedemic
In taking th se steps, the Prime Minister will

-

researcher..

as usuel have be—

hind her the healthy, instinctive reaction of the British public to
the reality and the depth of the Repub7ic's hostility to Fritein
which has been revealed in recent months. For us in Ulster, no such
revelations were ne essary. We hevc known ell

alonw. 4.ctherefore

understood vAlet was meant by the insistent clamour of
Irish
ec

governments
knew

for what is called "political

SUCCSsiVC

progress in Ulster.

it meant progress towards unification. he have knov,h,or

that
will ever again cermit devolution in Ulster excect on terms
open the door to e united Ireland.
not try to do it;

They wi l not do it;

they will not be allowed to do it;

not allow it to happen.

Only

5

they will

they will

fool would believe, and only a

able
rascal would pretend, that by any device or :ndeavour an accebt
form of self—government for this province as part of the United
more
Kingdom could be created out of the Prior 1\ct of 1982, any

1973.
than it could bc out of the Heeth—Vihitelaw .Act of
For the unionist people of- Ulster there exists one sole
guarantee of safety, one single anchor of salvation, one policy
refused.
only thst cannot bc defeated and ono demand that cannot be
That is the Union, the whole Union and nothing bDt the Union.
Insist upon that, and you cannot lose.
huut

Abandon that, compromise

thf,A, dililte or modify thst, and you cannot be saved.

NOT FOh PUBLICATION OR REFERENCE
TO CONTENT BEFORE TME OF DELIVERY
Speech by The Rt Hon. J. Enocn howell,
Bedfordshire Young Conservatives at the P.. tc the
Baths Centre,
Luton, at 8.30 p.m. Frid:-14-,
16th July 1982
Britain is very parochial:

we are capable to an extraordinary

ti,"111,1g
outselves that what happens in another
part of
England, let alone another part of the
United Kingdom, is no concern
of ours, does not matter to us, and is
consequently too unintelligible
to bother our heads about. I had pers
onal experience of this propensity years ago when representJ,ng a cons
tituency that was nearly transformed by a process which the rest of
the country refused to perceive

o

r to credit and about which it 6did not
want to know".
'We are like
people in a nightmare', I remember sayi
ng in 1968 to an audience in
Walsall, 'who scream and nobody hears,
are destroyed and nobody
notices.' tialsall and I might reflect
grimly that now our fellow
date
countrymen have seen and heard, though
to i without being inclined
to do anything.

This parochial self-isolation being the
habit of the British
public, it would be surprising if thei
r parliament did not demonstrate
the same characteristic, the House of
Commons being an essentially
geographical representation of the nati
on. This is surely the reason
why the same house of Commons which insi
sted on the repossession of
nn.
been
the Falkland islands nas/
prepared to impose upon a part of the
United
•ngdom,
namely, Northern Ireland, a constitution
al Bill which not
only would the representatives of any
other part of the kingdom
repudiate with ridicule and indignation
but which those members who
followed tn‘.:
debates were in the end convinced was
dictated not by
the wishes and interos .s of the inha
bitrInte but by the demands of a
hoF,ti], forcip:n
state.
Reluctant and incredulous as we

were at first, there was

room for no oth r rational conclusion
by the time the guillotine fell
and further cross-examination and expo
sure were prevented./ The

-2Government's proposals, diametrically opposite to those on which it
had fought the General Election and entered upon office, were designed to meet the wishes of the Irish Republic.
Secretary of State

The words of the

in Parliament a fortnight ago

were unequivocal

'Where a state has a land border with another state, and where we
have had so much trouble with security, it is not necessarily wrong
to tai(e the views of that other state into consideration.

We would

be extremely negligent if we did not do so."
The expression "land border" which the Secretary of State
emphasised is worth dwelling on.

When 26 of the counties of Ireland

•

seceded from the United Kingdom in 1921 and constituted themselves
'

effectively an independent nation, Britain acquired
never had before - a land frontier.

what Britain had

It is something to which Britain

has to this day never fully reconciled itself, something of which it
s never yet been willing to think the implications through.

This

more than anything else is the r ason why horthern Ireland is by many
rceived as separate in

way that Wales, d spite it

different

_ nguage, and Scotland, despite its diff rent nistory and nationalistic fervour, are not perceived as separate.
ical barrier
not

bt'uwo4.rn

tils,tr and

th

The

psycholog-

rest of the United Kingdom is

the 12-mile arm of the sea between Antrim and Argll

it is

the 350-mile 1-a77ii-d—fr7entlerWhich runs between that province oi the
United Kingdom and the territory of an independent state.
A

land frenti r is always a paradox to a =itime

was so to the Athens of P ricles;

nation.

It

it w7,,s
so t. tno Portugal of Henry

the ,lavigator; it was so to the Duten Republic in t e seventeenth
century.

Britain, newly censeacus agin

power, nes t,acome to ter s with th
Th3 initial arir
Lst's sn.t our eyes

typiclly
perlr-,tps
unen

11 hay:::
disppflar,,:d,' Tact ',:as
tn
rocgn

sing toe secession of t

t(pday Df 'Itself as a sea-

saa.

p;:=dox,

British reaetin

Is to say

op,:,:n
them ag711n, the prblem
r.eason why, instad

of simply

Irish t're State as 71f7:ct, Britain

•

-3-

in 1920
insistod on forcing Home Rule upon Ulster too, and then concerning
itself as little as possible with the province thereafter.
Ulster did not go away.

But

Ulster remained as British, and as deter-

mined to be British, as it had ever been, and has responded to each
successive test more and more affirmatively.
Something else did not go away.

This was the war, sometimes

dormant, at other times active, which is waged
Ulster.
etate.

-to separate

from the rest of Britain and embody it in an Irish
It is a war only made possible by the fact of the land

frontier, a war of terrorism maintained from a safe base and secure
iines of communication on the other side of

that frontier, a war in

a state of permanent declaration, inasmuen as tne Free State, by its
constitutional law of 1937, clainet,1
Ulster as its own soil.
Since 1969, the full responsibility of clefence has devolved
upon the United Kingdom as a whole;

but wnile the forces have waged

the war doggedly and patiently, unwillingness to accept the reality
and i_;=anence of the land frontier nas bedovillee the scene and
prolonged to0 sacrifice.

Year after year, time after time, the

Parliament and Government of Britain

have attempted one device ,.1fter

another to treat the frontier as temporary and transitional, and to
purcsu

tfl. neutrality, if not
hs,

•preparing

uhrIf
-

Oar

the co-operatien, of the Irish
be understoc.d

toe coy for unification.

or

masun6erstod

as

Thc -fill now in the hous,p of

Lords is the latest c.s.s,,4of that kind,..txpreozslyc000 0 nuec as
essential for coping vitO to.,;
terrorisz, tThom lcross tho fronticr,
Tt might b-;unkind, Put it would bc.

iescrib:_:it as th,i

Dane;7.eldBill , tO0 only fault in ti7f; analogy bing

tht

Dancg,Hld was a gennill tan, it will in this cs.e cc.th
the prOVince itself who oli
i't1,:ru
is on=.

popl,2 of

hay,: to tp:./-th,, cost,
Tfpout i)ane
: esld

it aces naL

stop Don:,s, it :211couragc:L.,
thJa.i. it is a Poet
1CJ for frlilurc, as well
as a plicy

for humiliation.

It is 't policy 7,Thicn,if thc.3y

-4people dallowed to see it in its stark reality, I am certain the
JEritain would repudiate,
denounce Danegeld
but those ',,ho

to ce prepared to se:

nave

plainly what ought to be done about the banes.
:,aihwe ought to build a navy and defeat them,
simple with a iand frontier.

Alfred, I believe,
•It is not so

Nevertheless, the principles aro

plain and ought to be clearly stated.
r
For ono nation to claim part of the territory of anothe
nation is an act of aggression,

The Irish Republic has placed it-

KIngd.o:...
self in a state of continuing aggression against the United
itself but
It is a position not only unjustified and untenable in
ledged
incompatible with the obligations which the Republic acknow
an Economic
on becoming, along with Britain, a member of the Europe
This aggression is aggravated by the Republic's refusal
the jurisdiction where the crimes ar.:
to extradite for trial in

Community.

committed personho
Kingdom.

commit acts of terrorism against the Unitoh

It makos it

accomplice of that terrorist cagpaign
ngaged in it 'rnd .by

ooth by giving shelter and succour to those

its own
encouragement of proclaiming their irredentist aims as
m
S• long as this aggression continues, the United Kingoo
Irish
not only justified in regulating its relations with tne
rlooringly,

iS

-

but in so far as it does not do so, it prcin brendn

judices its own right anci eondon,-_ist.t)•I-3ing

freedom of
of its EEC obligations, the Republic is not entitled to
movnt

of goods, capital and persons between itself and tno

Kingdom, and the United Kingdom should oak, it cler

that that

to bring
froodom will be limitod in such a manner as is calculated
spheres
about abandonment of the aggression. Co-operation in othr
coula not be expectod to bo df the kind norml

between countries in

nce and
friendly relations, ane the privileges of entry, reside
,Lxrd uni17,tcrally 1,113011
3
cc)rif
franch se which the United Kingdom r17:,s
thL, citizens of

cts such

ar.

nconsisnt

ncn

•

-5the existence of a state of aggression.
The United Kingdom and thu Irish Republic are not mutually
dependent.

The Republic

may,

for ought I know, be dependent to

lesser or greater degree, upon the

United Kingdom

but neither the

United Kingdom nor any part of it is dependent upon the Republic.
If acknowledgement of the reality of the aggression of the Republic
against the United Kingdom would be a gross rupture of existing
relations and intercourse, the bla:de for that lies with successive
administrations which have overlaid with a tissue
the true position of the Irish Republic,
land fronti-r
1,411

b

of pretences

The maintenance of a

twoun nations demands mutual recogniti.-)n: between

the U.K. and t'e Republic that recognition has, in one direction,
been lacking.

Britain has decided

- and

it could not, indeed, have

done otherwise - to maintain the right of its citizens in No thern
Ireland, by an overwhelming majority, to remain British and part
of Britain.

When Britain took that decision, it committed itself

to s cure the effective recognition of its lana frontier,
duty it cannot much longer continue to evade.

That

•

NOT FOR PUILICATION ORREFERENCE
TO CONTENT HEFORE TIME OF DELIVEh'i
Speech by The Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M.P., et the
Conservative Club, Marsden Street, Chesterfield, et
1 pm Friday, 9th July 1982

The world has been looking on aghast while Israel invaded ttle
Alonp; with other nations, britein

neighbouring state of Lebanon.

nes called upon the combatants to desist and upon Israel to withdrav
within its frontier.

Perhaps we were especially swift to do so in

order to mark the difference from our own recent -xpedition to the
Falkland Islands, when we defied the United Nations

clamour for a

' ceasefire until we could repossess our own sovereign territory whic:,
had been wemtonly invaded.
There was, however, one part of

the United Kingdom wher

,

despite all the natural regret for tne misfortunes of the Leb;hnese,
feelings were not quite so ummixed and condemnation of lsrei
iy less than 100 per cent cocksure.

slioi,:ht-

Inc terrorism which takes an

almost daily toll of life 7ind limb in Ulster and an occasional toll
in Great britain continues to the present time for one reason and
for one reason only.

It does not continue because of any lack cf

coura ,, skill or determination on the part of the security force'3
nor - though there are those wno are foolish or frustrated enowth
_
to believe it - because of any restraints unn,:cessarily imuosed
upon those forces by government.

It does not continue becaus,

tncre is a7/apprcciabie sympathy or support among nny section of
the population for the calculated inhumanities of the

It

continues bccause the terrorists are operating from a secure b,ise
and safe lines

of

communication across tne frontier of a neighbour-

ing foreixn state.
The falestinian terrorJhsts baseC in Lecanon stood in tr.,
ationship to Israel as ts

1_,R,A,

terrorists Paseo in the Irish

F,epuplic stand to the United Kingdohl. fn-t aay not excuse the
decision of the Israelis to riu the adjcent

st-,te by force of

harbouring.
terrorist camps and headquarters which it ,ivls

Any

impulse to find suoh an txcusc is cneckod oy the recollection of
which terrorism played in the emrgence
the pie•L't

of the state of

What the partial parallel doos to is to shed light

Israel itself.

from an unfamiliar angle upon the predicament and the proceedings
of tue british government.
Sometimes in politics motives and mechanisms are siow to be
exposed and understood and only become fully recognised after a
considerable laps

of time.

Inded,

there are some transactions

which remain a matter of murky controversy after many years.

For-

tunaucly for us, in Northorn Ireland clarification has come with
a rush in rec nt weeks:

the mist has suddenly lifted from the scee

disclosed the true forces and factors and the real intentions
'rand
of those who are acting the parts.
catastropho;

It may not be in time to avert

out at least that possicility now exists,

The Conservative Party came into office three years ago witn
a clear and well-studied policy towards Ulster and the constitutioao
disappearance
in 1968-72 of the former regime
mess whicn followed the
in thLt province,
own words:

it is worth recalling that policy in the Party':;,

A Conservative government would seek

tD establish a

regional council or councils with control over specifically local
matters wnich arc not at the moment subject to any effective eimacratic scrutiny,
(13 nc,t buli

they are

te-lt a mor, FIcrWitius £COO

shcAild
,f
ist

In our view

Kingdom.

to oaVceLv. xucutiv[.,
ucossfuI

in prnr.

the taih 0.• recreating politici

stbiiit:

1,gisiatev, poc:rs to Northra
conditions,

-is,:,Jhrhin the Unitt

Iri

auld he

mnd,,stly with th, ,st7_t1ishht
during toe
g-)vrnm,ht, which tra pravinc, n7.s -110.'oc1

•
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without

Party
from

and been
warned
own organisation
its
high-powered
a new,
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inside
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Ireland,

in

government

the

province

in
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true
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individual
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dark
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parallel

information
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tho Government
i<ept

So

submitted,

how widely

- is
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Atlantic

would

this

th ,T;indispensable

were

ministers

in the hUte

province

the Govornent

withih

shared

explanations

and

terroris

tly,3tblackmail,

threat,

:leuch we ,:now.

could

:3,ainst

government

irisn

that

advice,

state

it

belongs,

Rcpublic

prospect

tne

like

Ulster

to treiat

unfinageabie.

open

an 1U-Ireland

tho

upon

situation
kept

visibly

which

o way

irisn

the

its

by

integrally

it

which

to

attacks
the

and-Tbnder

frontior

calculated

that
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civil

to
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the
outset

the

measures

of

terrorist

know

from
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the

we now

was told

displeasure

.0
tr ,

the

intnsify

in

of

part

incur

would

with

proceedod

it

that
.

Government

The

ti
c'
4 ueson.

w::eks,

three

or

two

last

the

transpired

has

wnat

of

As a result

a volte-face?

determined

so

and

sudden

so

cause

could

that

it

was

What

a guillotine.

under

Commons

happened?

What
yet

of

House

the

forced

been

just

has

which

Ireland

the

and

Council

Palglo-Irish

an

Thatcher

Mrs

by

yeare,

three

iast

the

creation

the

the

of

in

Ireland

could

There

description

in
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for

6ill

constitutional

accurate
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Prime

Irish

the

or
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have

which
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for

way
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-4would be no chanL
Falkland Island rs were being assured that there
time negotiatic.
in their status against their v;ishes while all the
formula and prowas proceeding with the Argentines to arrange some
and handing over
cess for ceding them sovereignty over the Islands
Thu people of Ulster
to tnem the territory and its inhabitants
United Kingdom
continued to be assured that their place in the
wished it, while negotiations
would remain intact as long as they
tain what arrangewere proceeding with the Irish Republic to ascer
onal changes in
ments between it and the U.K. and what constituti
"political progress"
Ulster it would recognise as sufficient
„
nd - to earn the
code expression for movement towards a united Irela
I.R.A.
reward of the Rupublic's co-operation against the
by two commer
The parallelism is rendered all the more piquant
on as
In both operations the United Stastes was looking
the negotiation
a third, strategically intersted party. In both
to sovereignty
was with a nation whicn asserted a baseless claim
Indeed, the fact that the
over the place and people in question.
nd as its national
Irish Republic claims the whole island of Irela

touches.

what effectively
territory in terms of its constitutional law is
rs. E -en Lebanon
guarantees a base for terrorism within its borde
Kici not claim Galilee as part of its own state
Atlantic,
In the case of oue distant possession in the South
d not make us
we decided as a nation that arm d aggression shoul
people. ine
relinquish our rignt nor oreak our promise to its
respond to the bleoproposition is now put to us at home. Shall we
our right and
mail of terrorism and irredentism by st-nding ueon
The right answer
the right of our people, or shall we give way?
any misapprenensi
ougnt not tc be hard to find. If we were under
ds Britain, wc
3-fore as to the stance of th-::Irish Republic towar
es in tn-e
so no longer sinco it took the side of our enemi
can
Is the nation that wouid not support us against
of the world
face
tne Arg.ntine going

to support us in defeating the v-ry terrorism

-5Tne

which aims at conquering what it claims is its own soil?
notion is laughable.

As for blackmail and terrorism, sur ly we know by now that
the fatal course is to try to buy them off?
humiliation and defeat.

That way lies

It is the way into which we have slipp-d

in these last years in oUr dealing with Ulster.

At eacn turn which

the blackmailer gave to the screw of terrorism we nave recoiled from
the principle that the internal government of this country is the
concern of its Parliament and people alone.

breached in the joint

declarations of the Prime Ministers of britain and the Republic in
• 1930 and 1981,it has now in 1982 been openly hepudiated by the
Secretary of State.

° Where a state'

he said in Parliament a week

ago, speaking on the Northern Ireland constitution Bill,

'has a ln,•e

border with another state" - such as, for instance, Israel with
Lebanon or the United Kin dom with the Irish Republic? - 'and
where we have had so much trouble with security, it is not necessarily wrong to take the views of that other state into consideration,
We would oe extremely neglig nt if we Old not do so".

Admission

could hardly be plainer.
The admission explains many things which nad been inexplicab
o fore,

The Government's/case for its Bill rested upon the assertion

that by creating greater political stability, it would help tn€:
security situation in the province,

Tne ossertion was one that no-

for the authors of the scheme ithe

body could rationally explain;

selves admitted that the chances were against its ever workini:7anb
its i lerent contradictions were undeniable.

cao,
In ;=1.ny
-

no on

themselves caret one way or anot ner

C,211 d suppoS:,

that the I.Pa.

wnetner toe

was devolved responsibility for departments ef

could cross-exnmin
government or committ 2S of an elected body te-bnt
ministers,

hew then would a

logical answer ;

help against terrorise

There was

but it was an answer whicn, CVeO in nis most

impassioned appeals not to baul

thi Bill u lie people were 00100
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TO COTENT BEFORE TI'2,,E
Speech by The Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, mP,, to the
West Thanet Young Conservatives at Northdown House,
Cliftonville, Margate, at 8 p,mo, Friday, 18th June
1982

When the future of the Falkland Islands and their inhabitahe,c
comes, as lt soon will come, to be discussed nnd debated in practical terms, it will raise some of the most profound constitutic anl
issues.

Those issues will not be less profound because of the

relatively small number

•
•

of people involved.

It is desirable

that we should approach them, if possible, with a firm grasp ef
To this preparation I should like to

the principles at stake.

offer my contribution , for the law of British nationality has Deem
preoccupation of mine ever sinoe 1948,

a major and contihhihg

whch I attempted, unsuccessfully, as an officer of the then
Conservative Parliamentary Secretariat to persuade the Party to
oppose the Britisn Nationality Bill of tnat year.
From the time of the rebellion of the Fmierican colonies one
Broad rule has dominated British thinking.

It is tne princible

that those who are not represented in the Eritish parliament
cannot in the long run be governed by ministers responsible to
the British parliament.

Mir

was the

FIiecipie whice

the Durnam Report on British North America, mrd in ooudiencu to
ecaijoiut inddpenclince
and ::,,v,.intualiy
whion the sPlf-i,.ovornmc:nt
, tric Statutu
rE:cognised ea
of th. old dominions -voi9ud Find -,;as

of Wstr..inster. The notion of imperini fuCuratioh, whicn was
had any roots in ruali

thc only th,2cretical alturhativo,
The

sam

llgtc wfltch

tn‘u indundundu

of Can=

or

iiustralin could not Ou wthh,old from the r.=inh,ur of thu trriwnich weru govrnuo
tori,us and 1)(2.oplu.s

by the authority of th:.:

to tn,; Indian
British parlianient, Its practical a;DT-,lication
L.Lp,ru and thruaftr

to thu 7171jehcolonit,uiens ocund to follcw

-2as soon as tile "presumption was abandoned that self-government
and independence must nscossarily mean british-type politics an.L
Westminster-ty7.)edo:rocracy, Still thefe re=ined
which at first iooket irremovabe'

cne anomaly,

was thcre not self-evie.ently

some minimum size - in territory, population or resources beIow which the parliamentary logic aould not, for sheer practica.:
reasons, b

abpiied?
have accepte,d that therb is no such minimum

In the ont

miniscule, microscopic independent states are not just a

size:

possibility, they are - and, as a matter of fact, thcy always
- a reality>

had ben

Unhabbily, be-i'oree were abio to acknow-

ledge this,wo had to live through a grim period in which sh
United kingdom insisted upon

iU5O

colonies togeth r, prefora.bly

into federations, in order to rbnter them vlabie, and
supposed, able to aLH1Zt tfl. rigour of the constittlonai
log. c>

Even tnis phase passed, and by 1981 the constitutionai

logic Pab

-evailec over great and small,

and awart.
:i.aht

.LT) •hich were still
only a dozen or so specks remaiaed 0n thc_:
governt,

as inia

and N'igeria hat once been, by ministers rsspb'ns-

ible to the U,K, 1-arl1ant>

With the exception of two or three,

their popuiations were not of hritish origin> Among tne
tions were -the Calkland Islanras ana dependencies'',

,xcep-

Lefore I come to thfH;:1•/.-lantIslands, however, I want to
point to an anomaly much nearer home.

ne Channel islands (wnicn

call "les 'lies normances') and the Isle of V.anare
the 1--rench
not part of the United King om, because treir innabitants are
not represented in tne 'f'arliamentof the United hongeem>

henry VIII ail>

was no doubt a moment when they mi,7ht nave
actually send a writ b
to Parl7ament,

but am

not irsist,
clic,'
nav

Junss

c'atsous

ofoering tne rtura
as 1600rci

There

ot>

n,

t:lus
fos5ils,
as co:IstitutThn.7_11

an(J th

Isli of
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intrnally

without parliamentary representation or responsibility,

yet not independent states internationally - a tolerated contradiction.

Evidently they like it that way, ana, with some fiscal

and other grumbling, the United Kingdom has been content to
"leave well alone".

Indeed, tho British ',IationalityAct 1981,

whico, comes into effect next cianuary and which gave the U.K. for
tne first time its very own citizenship like any other nation,
conferred the status of '.britisn Citizens- upon tne ',Ianxmen
ana
the Channel Islanders.
When we were dobating the Bill last year, some of us enquirae
"Then, why not the Falklanders?"
have put ali tho left-overs

Ina Government said

"i\lo,
we

from Hong Kong to Pitcairn,

from Ciibraltar to Montserrat, into one bag and lacelled their
people 'citizens of the British Dependant Territories'.

Have

thc,goodness, therefore, to 2cave tham where they are and not to
mess up our Bill."

So we voted;

and we were beat—

the question is alive again and kicking,

but now

Tho Falklanders, we

are told, after we nave freed them from the alien occupation wniah
our carelessness - to choose the least offensive word poss bla permitted, are to bc given an interval before being cnnsulted as
to woo or what they want to be.

•

Since there is not toe slightest
_

UOUDt what 4tney want, namely, to go on being wnat Lny
e
self-governed locally but,for the rest,under
and nae

Parliamant,

no notion or desire to be an Ina(2pund,intstat,

it is

not ODV1OUZ3 way tIly snould nicJ an oxt,__:addporiod for rflictien
Or rethor , tat_ rt_:ason

15 oil too obvious

L)ti brount
tirra for cressure tr.)

charilo

to c.),=uo,on tnt:: islanders 'to

ta.A.r minds1-npnd:2no.i_:,
is not mr.iy

co;a

it is .c,(3

for

Falklanders!

1.17.

not ta,, n-itural and c-isir,:dC)t•
is tr,L opposit,: of what is
aviss;

vast

a mi7jority of th=

way not giv..;ttim as

poss,:ss by wny of cls.:nt,

.•
namely, Britisn citizenship.

That would be no more anoanlous

than what we accept in the case of tne 5anxaun and thd Channel
Islanders;

and libwould be a plain affirmation to them and to

the world that their Britisn status is intended to oe permaner
nsvertheless, anotner thought obtrudes itsdlf.

Ought we

not to take a leaf out of the book of the French and proceed to
make the Falkland Islands part of tnd Unicd

Kingdom, as

:Nartinique is part of metropolitan erance, by the only fully

•
•

consistent means of doing so, namely, representation in the
House of Commons

I see t e force and tho attraction of such a

course, wnicn might be extonded to Gibraltar and to other such
dependent territories as Pitcairn and St. Helena and Depddences.
It

presnts

nowadays no physical difficulty in terms of distance

or time, and it might be considered on w reasonable for territories
subject to U.K. external policy to have the same voice as others
in t"'' formation and ,-ontrolof tn

t polidy.

Neyereneless Ifind reasons which w-igh against such a st,p.

Ord

is that, even if several territories were grouped together in one
pdrliamentary constituency, it would not only not have the homoiTeneity and common interests wnicn a barliamenthry constituency
ought, if possible, to possess, but its electorate would still
be far less than that of the smallest in tnd British isles, thus

110

ordacning the principle of equality of representation w ion,
sr Sr t,in to m'aintain. An
nciL;:ivolAr

nnj - ion is tnht p,d2ticipation lfl the U.K. poilloment

erecc

would not de consistent with a larger
than

çu i ly

c rresponds

iU..liv

to

local governmnt

degree of local 'autonomy
as we noye it in trit

therefore that we should be satisfid

Falklands on a )ar with what are caic

witn !tting

'thd islands of th, Bri,isn

seas , but that i.Je
should n.bt be content, nor should the
F-iLkianders

thd

content, witn anything short of that.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR REFERENCE
OF DELIVERY
TO CONTENT BEFORE T-sE1t7,
Speech by The Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M.?s, to the
Oxford University Monday Club at Trinity College, Oxford,
at 12 noon Friday 11th June 1982

Aft-r tne Falkland Islands we shall have to do some hard
thinking about the United Nations.

At the outset the Government's

oase was that, in retaking, by force of arms if necessary, our
territory which had been invaded and occupied, we were exorcising
our 'inhorent

rignt of SOifde fences

As time went by, nowovor,

this assortion 'as apparently dropped and a very d fforcht one put
in its place.

According to this, our action was in implementation

of a resolution of tne Security Council and in any casE; iay within
the terms of c rtain articles of tne Charter of t - United Nations
on self-defence and self-determination.

It was further impliod,

and even stated, that, even so, We woro acting ourseivos only
because tho United Nations had not a force of its own at its disposal.
I pass over tne fact that Resolution 502 was at best seifcontradictory, and could be interpreted, so far as it was addrosso,
to

tno UK, as directing us to dosist ancl aoscain from torco to

r-possoss our territory and ok,'ol tho invador.

Tne rosoiution

was perilous grou d for HRG to take its stand upon,
go straignt to the ossonce of the

attors

Howevor, I

a nation has notstoo

right to defond its torritory or rogain it aftor invasion oxcest:
with tho pormission and on the terms of tno Unitod Nations, no
country will bo safe, and tno United Nations will Po an aggrossors'
protoction association,

on whicn to
Tnoro are many circui-[istaocos

of an
dosist or abstain from miiiLary action is tho ,s,cluivaiont
irrevrsiole
of

surrorodr to forcos

Unless a nation is tho judgo

what is necessary for its own defence, th-ri ail nations will

havo become tno sudjocts of this intornational body,
It is conventional to refer to th:, Untc
toncs of respoct and awe, as if it woro the

Nations in husnod
o, sitory of justios

-2and uquity, spuaking almost with thu voicu of God if not yGt acti
with tha powcr of God,

It is no such tning.

Dcspito thc fair-

s-:uming torminology of its Chartcr and its doolErations, tnc ruaiity
both of thu

ssomPly and of thc Sccurity Council is a concoursu o—r

sulf-sccking nations, ob2ying thcir own prujudiccs and pursuing
th ir own intcr-sts.

Thcy havu not changud thuir individual

natur-s by buing aggregatcd with othurs in a systom of bogus
d-mocracy

ono nation, onu votu - bogus bucausc dovoid of democrat

rcsponsibility for thc rusult of its duliburations,

Dous anyonc

scricusiy supposu that thc momburs of t c Unitud Nations, or of
thc Sccurity Council, havc boon actuatd

in thcir dcoisions on

thu Argontinu invasion of thc Falklands by a purc desirc to so2
right donu and wrong ruvursod?
minds.

That was thu last thing in trcir

calcuEvcryono of thcm, from thc Unitod Status to Pc-:ru,

lat-d its own intcrusts and consultud j_ts own ambitions,

What

moral authority can attach to a summation of sclf-inturcst and
prcjudic-?
I am not saying that nations ought not to pursuc tt ir own
intorests;

and, in any casc, thuy will,
thcy ow:2;ht

What I am

saying is that thosc inturusts arc not sanctificd by bcing tumbicU
into a mixor and shakcn up togthor.

An asscmbly of national

spokosmen is not magically transmutcd into a glorious company of
saints anu martyrs.
Its only rcdocming foaturo is its impot2hcc.

Tho odour of

sanct_Lty which thc Unitcd Nations diffusus is bcstowcd upon it
who wisl to bulicvc that
by thc old maids of all agcs and sc:;-us
onc day it will acquiru thc power to rustrain or punish nations
who would othcri,;isowagc wars and win wars - that onu day lt will
bo nob

tc pitch tho Iraqis

out of Iran (or do I m an thc Iranians

out of Iraq?) or, to coma closor to homc,

pitch thc Argontifls

would it bc thc dritish?) out of thc Falkland Islands.

That

would indced pc a mighty and omniPr scnt powur, such as thc carth

-3has not seen;

out what is moro, it would be the horridest

tyranny that the mind of man could conceivo, to have the ability
to imposo, from ono end of the world to the othor, tho upshot of
tho votos and the horso-trading of about 160 separate nations.
A United Nations force would not bo the tipstaff of an impartial
judgment seat;

it would be a bid for dominanco by some over

otners or by tho many over the few.
The United Nations is a colossal coating of humbug poured,
liko icing over a birthday cake, over the nakod ambitions and
hostilitios of the nations.

S

b

As tho world's past masters in tho

art and practice of numbug, it would have been oxpecting too muon
from the British to

suppose that, after lauding and magnifying

that institutionalised humbug Co- 35 Tars,

they could ovornight

oxchange the language of sanctimoniousness for tho plain, nonost
diction of straightforward fact.

But humbug, though a useful

sorvant, can becomo a dangorous and tyrannical mast r,

Britain

must beware of boing tho victim of its own nypoceiny.
What we aro doing in tho f'a <lands will noitnor strongth 1'1
or weakon tho allogod respoct of int motional

iceit

will not

oy ono whit dot r arry othor aggrossion nor protoct any otoer
victim.e

would not be r taking tno Faiwiends if thoy wero not

ours - ours in tn
Moxico Amorican.
tnom.

e,ame sonso that "Iartiniquo is Fronch or ho
But that 13 not tno roason whyaro

retaking

Tho roason why we aro retaking too, is that by virtue of

thdir siLuation and our mmritime struntn

we hve

t

also th,1 will to do so
The

which w

Government were corrv20t thc first tie..tr
act is 'inn rcht', innrbnt

rir,;ntby

in toe nFlture of things

as they arc in reality, not in humbug,
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WHAT IS A RECESSION AFTER ALL?

THE RT. HON. J. ENOCH POWELL, MBE, MP:

Fortunately perhaps, in

view of the timetable, I have not prepared myself to address you at very great
length, though it may be that I shall not escape questions so easily as my
predecessor at this dais.

I chose to title my remarks interrogatively and to

inquire "What is a recession after all?" for I want to use this opportunity
which you have given me to enter my protest against the prevalence of the word
"recession" and of its opposite, the word "recovery". For the words which we
choose influence both our thought and our action.

The influence of the words

"recession" and "recovery" it a baneful influence. They are words implying
that there exists an even tenor to which our experience ought somehow to
conform, but from which it has unhappily diverged and to which it ought to be
brought back again. We ought, so those words imply, to have a steady annual
increase of a certain percentage in our measured national product, and
presumably a steady number or proportion of our people unemployed. The figures
ought not to wobble or swerve to one side or the other. If they do in the one
direction, that is a recession, and what we need is to get back to where we
were before;

that is, to recover. That is the natural meaning of "recovery".

After all, when you inquire whether your friend has recovered you do not expect
to find a different individual altogether when you next call at his house.
That is a conception that is not merely unreal but actually nightmarish.
The reality is change and the real variation is in the rate and the nature of
change. Of course if we adopt a material standard of measurement, then over
relatively short periods we can identify change as being for the better or the
worse. Put those measurements - those material standards of measurement

-

will

not include much that is most important about societies and the individuals they
comprise.
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Yet epart from periods of massive disturbance by war or natural disaster
or the movement of peoples, there is no justification in the long run for
designating change as good or bad.

In any case, the most important fact

about it is that it will happen. There is some reason for us in Britain to
regard the recent past as a time of rapid, even revolutionary, economic change,
notably in two respects. Britain has again become a nation that exports capital.
After a long phase in which we bought more from abroad than we sold, we now sell
more than we buy, and therefore lend or invest on a large scale in the world
outsilde.
The other great change is an increase in the Efficiency of physical
production which, coupled with a stable proportion of our people being of
working aoe, has left us for the time being at a loss to know what more to do
with our capabilities.
Those two changes - and I have obviously omitted some important details
such as the variation between the significance of male and female labour constitute a picture which it is really grotesque to entitle "recession" and
hang it up on our wall side by side with a portrait of the Quad old days the 1950s perhaps - entitled "recovery". What is certain is that things arp
not going to stay like they are.

It is also certain that any notions which

may derive from the past are of no reliable help to us in peopling the future.
Undoubtedly the sudden and unexpected possession of large supplies of
indigenous enerny has been amonn the causes of Britain's new role, or rather
its resumed role, as an outward investor. It was the same when, 150 years
ago, Britain began to exploit its exceptionally large and exceptionally
accessible coal reserves. We need to resist the facile assumption which
confuses a windfall with a flash in the pen.

The petroleum reserves of thc

British Isles arc much rrc likely, on past farm and for accounting reasons, to
be under-estimated then aver-r,stinated,and it may be - though this I think a
- 56 -

little more doubtful - that their relative costliness will prove a less serious
handicap than earlier seemed possible. Maybe that the international cartels
which rule in this field will have more success than they deserve

in

keeping

up the price of petroleum, a function 'which I predicted for them in December
1973. On the other hand, other forms of fossil energy do look like enjoying a
new lease of economic life.

If these prospects are fulfilled then Britain

will continue to be on an even larger scale than now a net importer of cheap
manufactures and a net exporter of capital for a long time to come.
There is nothing contrary to nature or to common sense in having our cars
and our shirts manufactured on the other side of the world, provided we can
net them cheap and good, like the food which the rest of the world used to
supply to us in our earlier epoch of capital export surplus.
The counterpart of all that is the release and availability of laroe
reserves of human ability and effort here,

and of these reserves we are called

upon to be the stewards. I am not sure whether by "we" in that context I meant
the Institute of Directors, or collectively that profession to which rather
surprisingly I am honoured to belong, to which the previous speaker at this
dais was referring - that of politicians, but some "we" is called to be the
steward of those reserves. We have a collective as well as an individual
identity as a nation and a society.
But that by no means implies that we are called upon to decide into what
channels and

Uses

they are to be directed;

still less to try to force them

back into an obsolete pattern. What can justifiably be assumedis that our
economy will become more and more a service economy and less and less a
manufacturing economy in the old sense.

If that is what is meant by

"deindustrialisation",then that is actually happening and will probably
continua to happen. It is neither to be feared nor cursed.
Increase in oreduct7fteefflpieney, plus ccpital export, plus surplus
- 57 -

labour equals an inevitable fall in the relative price - I emphasise "in the
relative price" - of manpower, which in turn points to manpower-intensive
activities as those into which our disposable surplus effort is most likely
to flow.

No amount of monopolistic and quasi-monopolistic practices can stand

in the way of that. The sheer force of supply and demand will work the oracle.
If the extensive exchange of mutual services, the expansion of leisure which is also production - the reduction of physical drudgery are marks of
civilisation, the phenomenon which we ungratefully describe as recession will
be seen as compatible with, and even favourable to, a more civilised society.
I will go no further than that, for there are more ingredients - and more
mysterious and more intangible ingredients - of a high civilisation than those
which can be described in the language of economics. It is sufficient if We
can recognise the potentially beneficent revolution which is taking place in
our economic pattern, and neither denigrate nor attempt to frustrate it.
My predecessor - whom I have already twice referred to - at this dais
concluded his remarks - you see how well trained we are in the House of Commons
to take part in genuine debate and to follow on from the preceding speaker not but what following on from the precedino speaker is not often an effective
method of what I shall be doing in the House of Commons later this day, using
time for political purposes - however he had something to say about the
relationship between politicians and industrialists. I could wish that those
two classes, and particularly the latter, were more conscious of their mutual
differences. I could wish that industrialists were more critical of the
assumptions which politicians make and the language which they use.

I could

even, under those circumstances, mske a friend and an ally out of industrialists.
Alas, as soon as industrialists beoin to expatiate they are found to have picked
up and be using the most comnonplace and readily accessible of the notions
which paso cur ant in 5olitics. This is a serious TDatter. It is undesirable.

For at least we politicians know our business, narrowly defined by my
predecessor as accumulating votes, though that has something to do with it,
but at any rate when we select terms and ideas and use them for throwing at
our political opponents we know exactly the importance and the degree of
critical attention which we apply to them. I remember that Bernard Shaw said
in his introduction to the Perfect Wagnerite:
"The Duke of Devonshire is really much more like the British working
man than heir Hardie, only the British working man knows that heir
Hardie is a more useful missile for throwing at his opponents."
Many of the terms and notions which we use in politics are not meant as
instruments for arriving at indelible truth. That may surprise you.

They are

not even meant as instruments whereby, through structured debate, we might be
able to improve our colleagues' perception and conceptinn of the world around
us - economic, social or political. They are instruments for a different
purpose. They are weapons of war.

And the terms "recession" and "recovery" -

which you have picked up through overhearing our jargon - (Laughter) - belong
to that category.
I remember how in the 19B0s and again in the 1970s, when the Labour Party
was having one of its spells in office - (Laughter) - I do not know why that
is funny;

it was - (Lauchter) - I used to shudder at the readiness of

Conservative spokesmen to manipulate the concepts of recession and the like
with particular reference to the crude figures of unemployment. I thought to
myself, "There's trouble coming for you one day unless you are prepared to do a
little more analysis and to expose your workings a little better than you are
doing at present". But no, the im7ediete battle to repossess Pa. 10 Downing
Street held the field. It L.,imply
had to be.

Einelspolitical opponents

equatod with the phone ?ha of recession the measurble phenomena of recession
and stubbol-nly

the means to recovery uhico were there for anyone to
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select on the tray of their political opponents. Well, the whirligig turned
and now the Conservatives have got a recession, and now the Conservatives have
got crude figures of unemployment. A little late now, except for one who, like
Platols ideal philosopher - whom I do not resemble in other respects - (Laughter) has stood under a wall out of a storm of wind and dust - a little late for
anyone else now to come along and say "Yes, but you should not use expressions
and concepts like 'recession' without putting them into a different and a
wider context". That is no longer, alas, available for those who occupy the
seats of power. They have got to use the weapons which they chose, the
vocabulary which they participated in employing.
It is a pity.

It is a pity. And it is a pity that their opposite numbers -

if industrialists are their opposite numbers who after all have no votes to
lose, or gain -do not come forward and say "Out, my dear friends, you
politicians should understand that recession, as you persist in calling it - we
do not use the word, but as you persist in calling it - is really not merely
an opportunity but an indispensable opportunity if only you will not prevent
that opportunity from being used. And that is why" - my imaninary industrialists
would continue - "we want you, we beg you, to do nothing whatsoever which in
your view might lead to recovery".

(Launhter) "We want you to abstain from all

political measures whatsoever which you would be able to represent as likely
to take us back to the good old days when the Labour Party was in office, or
even when you were in office still longer ago.

be do not want anything of that

sort. Friends and politicians, we adjure those dannerously unintelligible and
misunderstood terms, 'recovery' and, above all, 'recession's"
I have not heard the Institute of Directors, I have not heard industrialists,
actually saying that to the politicians, so I came along and thought I would say
it myself.

3 aucc)
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CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much indeed for a most thought-provoking

speech.

MR. POWELL:

CHAIRMAN:

Will it?

We will see.

Is anybody wishing to ask a question after

that?

What came first - the chicken or the egg?

MR. POWELL:

Do you mean the politician or the industrialist?

The politician came first, because no human society can exist without politicians.
It is conceivable that they might exist, at least in the modern connotation of
the term, without industrialists. So I claim to be the older, if not the
oldest, profession. (Laughter)

MR. GRAHAM ROBSON:

May I inquire of Mr. Powell - does he believe

industrialists should have a more formalised role in the management of the United
Kingdom?

MR. POWELL:
as it is.

No.

(Laughter)

I like the Constitution of my country

That is why I am o posed to such things as the European Economic

Community, with its veto - no, it does not have one now, does it - or the
European Convention of Human Riohts, with its overriding jurisdiction; or the
United Nations, with its attempt to imitate Almighty God.

I do really like

thinos as they are - and there is a Conservative for you, if not a Tory.
(Lauchter)

I do actually bellove that these who govern this country and those

who pr,2

its laws and alter them, should be called to account by the peculiar
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process - but it is one we have got very used to - of electing Members of
Parliament. I do not really know how, other than in the same way as other
individuals, industrialists, as industrialists, can be given a specialised,
specific, institutionalised role in that. You have to work, like the rest of
us, through the electoral system. I am not in favour of finding any means to
limit or short-circuit that system.

(Applause)

MR. BRIAN GEORGIUS (Finance Limited):

Mr. Powell, could you please

shed Some light on the difference between a financial crisis and a normal
cyclic rebuilding of liquidity?

MR. POWELL:

*Crisis" is a word which I try to avoid using, because

although occasionally you do have a crisis in the literal critical sense of the
term, you do not have it anywhere near as often as the word is used in
headlines. The distinction which you describe is, in my opinion, one of those
distinctions which can only be drawn ex pest facto. La can look hack after the
event and we can say "Ah, that was a pimple" or "Ah, that was a cancer". The
difficulty is in distinguishing the two prospectively. And that in a context
not, I think, very removed from the one which your question implied, is the
difficulty about exchenge control by the authorities. They say they intend
to control th2 rate of exchange in order to iron out minor fluctuations. The
trouble is that when a fluctuation occurs you do not know whether God Almighty
intended it to be a minor fluctuation, and therefore in His providential wiselcm
intended that the sank of England should iron it out by buying or selling
sterlino, or whether it betokens something of a more fundamental character;
from which i pm afrad

I do arrive

deplorable, at a fai'iar preudice,

rather disappointingly and probably
that is anainst interference by the powers

of GZ]ve 1 nt in tne movement of'prices in the various forms which prices take.
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I really do have a deep prejudice against it, and that prejudice is founded
upon my conviction of Governments' ignorance of the future and their inability
to state or ascertain ante factum what post factum will be obvious to everybody.
So on the whole, where movements of price are concerned, my instinct and my
prejudice are to persuade my fellow politicians, if I possibly can, to leave
them alone.

MR. MIKE STUBBS (Atcost Limited):

I do not know whether Mr. Powell

feels ready to be drawn on what he would like the Government of the day or the
politicians positively to be doing, as opposed to giving us very clear
expression of what he thinks they should not be doing.

MR. PUdELL:

Sir, you have cut along to the central point. I wish

them to be doing as little as they can get away with under parliamentary and
electoral circumstances. I do not wish them to be making assumptions to the
effect that they can produce specific economic results by specific government
measures because I am not at all sure that those specific economic results even if they could procure them by those methods, which I donot happen to
believe - are those which would have proved to be beneficial. That, Sir, was
the burden of my argument. And I must admit thst as time goes on, and I get a
little more used to it, I do find that the present Administration, though making
more than a nod and a bob towards political and electoral necessities, is
basically conforming to the prescription of doing nothing rather than something,
and that is a good thing.

CHAIRMAN:

(Apolausm)

Could

We

have one final question?

I think ycu
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have

perhaps just answered mV

question. As a businessman I accept your remarks about the opportunity
presented by the recession. As a politician do you feel the Government has
any role in reducing the very high level of unemployment?

MR. POWELL:

They have a role in popular imagination. They have a

role in the context of that aspect of human nature which I referred to in the
answer to the first question, which it is my profession's business to perform
for our fellow men.

It was Socrates who said that nobody desires to be wrong

-

which is often mistranslated as "no ona is willingly
deceived". I do not think you could be more wrong than that. We all wish
to be deceived. There is a deep implanted dasire in human nature to be
deceived; so deep is this in our nature that it appears probable it is a
necessity of our nature for the survival of the race, and that if we were not
continuously able to deceive ourselves as to the world in which

We

arc livinn,

the sheer misery and evil of it would have ground us out of existence long
before.

(Apoleuse) In order to be successfully deceived, mankind employs -

as it employs to meet its other needs, specialists. (Laughter) People who
specialise upon it
very good at it.
the medicine men.

who earn their living by doing it, and who therefore become

In earlier if not more primitive forms of society, that was
In modern society it is the politician. The tribe is

perishing in the drounht; the fields lie barren;

the infnnt dies at its

motherls dry breast. What the tribe does not want to be told is that this is
the result of en anticyclone over the next continent, and that the weather will
not change until that bloody anticyclone MOVes, end that there is nothing
whatsoever that they can do about it.

If they could be thoroughly penetrated

with that conviction, then indeed they would - like Richard III on Bosworth
Field despair and die.

Instead of"that they co round round to the wigwam,

very cosily distinouinhnd by

ts unique decor,of the medicinJ!men.
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And he

says, "I'll fix it" - (Laughter) - "for a consideration". (Laughter)

Now

the tribe is very happy. Instead of living in an inhuman world over which they
have no power whatsoever, which destroys them, not just mercilessly but, what is
worse, unknowingly, incomprehensibly, they now understand that they are living
in a world which they can control, or at any rate they can control it if they
have a good medicine man.

So the good medicine man sets to work.

I will not say

that everything that he does is harmless, but at least the medicine man has
this advantage over his later successor, that almost everything that he does is
at any rate neutral in its effect. You know - entrails of chickens, bones,
dust - all these thinns - figures marked in the sand - so he gets busy with
this for a time. And one of two things happens. Either the anticyclone does
move and it rains, in which case it is proved that a controlled ec- - sorry (Laughter) - in which case it is proved that if you have got the right spells
and you disembowel the ram in the richt way and burn what is left in the correct
fashion that produces rain - I mean, that proves it - or alternatively it does
not rain.

I can tell you what happens then, or what used to happen, because

being of the same profession there is a fellow feeling and a sort of telepathy
which leaps the millenia and makes me here today in London, in 1982, the blood
brother of that medicine man in front of his wigwam in Central Africa. He says
"There's a heedoo been cast. There must be somebody here holding the teicb."
(Laughter)

Now that is when things oet really dangerous. And he will push

that as far as he can.

Alternatively he may say "Well there's another medicine

man in the next tribe, and it is the next tribe that is doing it, and their
medicine man."

So the obvious conclusion is drawn, we must go end wipe that

tribe out, must we not, if we are going to have any rain. All these procedures
you are familiar with.
ElutI hasten tn the clo5e, Llhichalas is the close which overtaken and
has overtaken medicine men sincc the begnnirri of time. The tribe decides
this monIc 71:2(-!icin:2 not t::c

so Lh2y Kill hi.
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do th2y do then?
Anciuh:.qt

They send for another medicine man.

And that is how it will always be.

(Applause)

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much indeed.

I think you may or may not

agree with what he says, but I think you will agree - a most fabulous speaker.
Thank you.

(Luncheon interval)
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